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Note from the Chief Comment Editor

As Chief Comment Editor, I am extremely happy to join in presenting the third issue of *The University of the Pacific Law Review*, Volume 51.

As the law review’s Chief Comment Editor, my primary role is assisting our eighteen staff writers in addressing legal issues across myriad fields to develop articles commenting on and offering solutions to those issues. Along with these student articles, which may be selected for publication in coming issues, I assist the rest of *The University of the Pacific Law Review* executive board in selecting quality articles to publish alongside our student articles.

This issue, as you will see, includes various articles relating to the world’s ever-growing pharmaceutical market. The articles address legal issues related to the pharmaceutical industry from intellectual property to technological changes to disparate pharmaceutical prices internationally.

Although a majority of my efforts as Comment Editor are focused on the student writers, all of whom I am extremely proud, without the contributions of scholars like those in this issue, *The University of the Pacific Law Review* would be much less rich. I commend the efforts of my colleagues in orchestrating the production of our issues this year, with a special thank you to Professor Mike Vitiello for assisting us throughout. Please enjoy these efforts!

Jade Gasek
Chief Comment Editor
*The University of the Pacific Law Review*, Volume 51